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J. J. HILL SILENT RAILROAD
OS

MAGNATE
DENY REPORT

WHO
THAT

REFUSES
HE IS

"EITHER
TO RETIRE.

TO CONFIRM CROP SCARE IS FELT

Oil LATEST HUMOR IN BOARD DF TRADE

Chairman of Great Northern Wheat Soars, Reacts. Then
- V

Refuses to Confirm or Ascends Again on Reports

Deny Retirement. of Heavy Damage.

CHICAGO STARTS REPORT U..t.V"; BROKERS FORCED TO WALL

4 ,

Magnate Say He Hat No Time to
Ran Down Tale of Resignation

and Succession by Son "No
Answer to Make," Reply.- -

.

ST. PACT April It Juhi J. Bill
today rafased to confirm or deny tha

' report emanating from Chicago that he
aooa was to ratIre from the board of 41- -
rectors of the Great Northern Railway,
and that he wae to be succeeded by his

on. Ltjl W. HI1L
Mr. Hill said:

I have no answer to make."
Mr. HILL when questioned sraln, said

"that they could start all the rumors
f this sort-tha- t they like, but I have

bo time to ran them down.

J CHICAGO POST STARTS RCMOR
i

Railway Clrrle Interested In Re--
! ported Retirement of Hill.

CHICAGO. April 11 James J. Hill.
; chairman of the board of directors of
the Great Northern Railroad and one

I of tha country's railroad leaders, will
i retire. In a few weeks, accoi k to a
' statement published by the Chicago
, .venlns; Post today.
. Mr. Hill's place as chairman of the
; board will be taken by bis son, Louis
, W. Hill, now president of the Great
j Northern Railway. Carl R. Gray, now
, president of the Hill lines In Oregon.

will succeed Louis TV. Hill as prl-- J
dent of the Great Northern. The
chances wi't occur about May 1. Tbls
Information was printed by the
Ins Pott on the authority of "a prom I --

' nenl railroad official who la In a posl.
J Hon to have positive knowledge of the

facts." The report of the approaching
J retirement of Mr. Hill was received

with Interest In railway circles, and
; was freely discussed. Mr. Hill Is re.
'. ported to be In St. Paul today, baring
; passed through Chicago last night on

fcls way from the Rant

; CANADA GAINS POPULATION

Immigration Since Beginning; of
, 107 Store Than 1,000,000.

J CHICAGO. April 1J. (Fpeclal.) Sta--
tlstlcs complied by the Western Pas-
senger Association. disclose that 2.1IS..

J S persons have gone to Canada from
i Great Britain. Continental Europe and
J the Vnlted States since January 1. 1897.

Immigrants from Great Britain num- -'

bered 829.930. from Continental Europe
, iii.Slt. and from the United States 72..

J5.
, The statement of the association dis-
closes that alien Immigrants to the
I I'nited states for the fiscal year ended
IJune 30. 111. numbered M2.983 less
; than hte preceding year. In the same
period 5U.:iS aliens left the United
States for Europe.. The net gain in
population was Si:, 08 5. as compared

! with S17.319 for the year 1910. and
; tJ. VI for 1909.

"DRYS" NAME CANDIDATES
t

I ,n" County Prohibitionist Choose
Men for Representatives.

' ALBANY. Or, April 13. (Special.)
Prohibitionists of Linn County met In

'convention In Albany today and nomi-
nated W. P. Elmore, of Brownsville.
H. C. Davis, of Halsev. and J. IL Mears.

.of Phedda, as Prohibition candidateslor Representatives from this county
In the net Legislature. It was de- -i
elded not to name a full county ticketnow. but to make an aggressli-- e cam-
paign for the Legislative ticket, and'the convention adjourned subject to afuture call by the chairman If It Is
determined .to name a county ticket; later. Almost all sections of thacounty were represented at the con-
vention. W. P. Elmore, of Browns- -
vuie. wss chairman of the convention.

;and O. V. White, of Albany, was scc--.
retary.

20 PUPILS TAKE TUMBLE

All Tall lom Bridge and rive of
I Number Xearly Drown. '

i KLAMATH PALLS, Or, April 13.
Special.) Twenty pupils of the Riv-

erside Vchool, while returning to their
'homes, fell from the old bridge across
Link River --and nearly every one was
Injured. Five narrowly escaped be-
ing drowned, but were rescued by gar-
deners working nearby.

The water in the river Is 10 feet
deep, but the children were on the ap-
proach when the accident occurred.

.They saw a gardener at work along-
side the structure and the youngsters
crowded to one side of the bridge and
the rilling gave way. precipitating
ttem to the water's edge, flvo falling
into the stream.

PRINCE ADELBERT TO WED

IIamor Says Bride of Kaiser's Son
Will Be Rich American GlrL

BERLIN. April 13. (Special.) It Is
rsmored here that an announcement
will shortly be made of thi engagement

f Prince Adelbert. third son of the
Jvalser. to a rich and beautiful young
American.

The Prince has for some days been
tie guest of an American family In tha
talghborhood of Augsburg. Bavaria..

Kurds Attack American Mission.
: FT. PETERSBURG. April 13. A party
cf Kurdish priests attacked tha Ameri-
can Mission Station at SuJ Bulak. In the
Province of Ascrbaljan. Persia, today,
kreording to a dlrpatch received here.
The Kurds objected to the ringing of
the mlsslun bell and to the hoisting of
the American flag. The Turkish Consul
hastened to tha scene and restored
peace.

DREAM IS

JAMES J. UILL.

BROKEN

Accused Banker Had Vision of

New Wheat Reaper.

ARREST CHANGES PLANS

Extradition to Toronto to Be Re--
fcl5t-- d by Dr. Nesbitt, Charged

With Irregularities Said
to Reach $300,000.

CHICAGO. April 13. A cherished
dream of Dr. Beatle Nesblt, former
president of the Farmers National Bank
of Toronto. Canada, arrested here
Thursday for alleged Irregularities
amounting to (300.000 In connection
with the failure of the bank two years
ago. was disclosed todaw In a state-
ment the prisoner made to the police.

'I left Toronto a year after the fail-
ure of the bank to devote my entire
time to perfecting a new style of wheat
reaper which I had In my mind for a
long time." said Nesblt. "I expected this
to give me a new start In life and
bring sufficient money for me to return
to Toront and ' live with my former
friends. I have worked on this inven-
tion ever since but my work Is not
completed.

"Now my plans are changed. I will
right extradition. That Is all there Is
for me to do under the circumstances."

In substantiation of Nesblt s story of
diligent work and a studious life, long
rows of books on mcldcine and science
were "found in the room ou the outb
Fide, where be lived. He asserted his
Innocence of any wrongdoing.

TAFT VISITOR GETS IN JAIL

Baltimore Man Makes Effort to Call
on President.

WASHINGTON. April 13. Michael
Winter, of Baltimore, was the name
given by a man won caused excite-
ment around the White House today.
He made two attempts to enter and
finally was landed at police headquart-
ers under the Impression he wss at
the German Embaxsy.

Winter's first call was made while
the President was at breakfast. The
man aald he was known at the German
Embassy and had business with Mr.
Taft that required a personal audi-
ence. He was turned away, but a short
time later slipped through the doors
and waa several feet Inside before he
was detected. .

It waa then he waa Induced to ac-
company an officer to the "German
Embassy." He will be examined as to
bis mental condition.

CLARK GAINS IN FAVOR

Speaker of House Has Lead Over
Governor Wilson.

NEW YORK, April 13. (Special.)
Reviewing the contest for the nomina-
tion for President, the New York Her-
ald tomorrow will say:

"Speaker Clark. leading with
7 more delegates than bis nearest ri-

val. Governor Wilson. Is rapidly forg-
ing ahead. Governor Wilson Is stilt
a great popular favorite and leading
in many states. Governor Harmon is
running third.

"That describes the present situa-
tion In the battlefield of tho Presiden
tial nomination as Indicated by an Im-

partial country-wid- e canvass. On the
Republican side the President has con-
tinued to gather la delegates. He now
haa 234. or a lead of tli on his nearest
competitor. Theodore Roosevelt. During
the week Just ended Mr. Roosevelt
made great strides and captured 73
delegates, as against &7 garnered In
by Taft managors.

Speaker's Poaltlo Improves.
"There can be no doubt that Speaker

Clark's position In the spectacular
Democratic race has been made more
advantageous during the last week
than that of any of his rivals. Re
ports from correspondents show that
he has gained In many states, among
them Iowa. Massachusetts. Texas. Weet
Virginia, Kentucky and Maryland. His
sweep of tha Illinois primary, tha fea-
ture anl sensation of the week, sent
his stock booming and Indications are
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that he will continue to go up for the
time at least.

Wllsaa'a Hold Still Stromal
"Persons who only a short time ago

did not regard the Speaker as a formld
able contender have changed their
opinions since the Illinois nomina
tions. Mr. Clark now has 131 dole-gate- s.

63 having been added to his col-

umn by the Illinois victory. At the
same time, although there are many In
dications that the Wilson boom has
touched Its highest mark. Governor
Wilson, according to reports, has
strong hold on the rank and file of
the Uemocrats and It would still ap
pear that he was the popular favor
lte."

U IN AIRSHIP TUMBLE
Passengers in Balloon Have Narrow

E&capc In Germany.

SCHWETCH1NGEN. Germany, April
13. The It passengers carried by the
Schuette-Lan- s dirigible balloon on its
first flight this year had a narrow es
cape from death today near here. When
thi dirigible, with the Inventor. Pro
fessor Schuette. acting as pilot, had
reached an altitude of a few hundred
feet, the vertical steering gear Jammed
and tne airship plunged at full speed to
the earth, where it burled Its bows and
the forward gondola In the ground.

The six Inmates of this gondola, to-
gether with Professor Schuette and a
mechanic, were thrown out with great
violence, but nobody besides the me-

chanic whose breast was crushed In,
suffered serious Injury.

The dirigible, with the remaining
passengers, then rose again rapidly.
The water ballast containers had been
smashed and the airship was blown
helplessly across the Rhl e, but a de-
scent was eventually effected without
further mishap.

ARMY AVIATOR IS KILLED.

Frost Officer's Glasses Obaeares
View of Dense Forest. .

PARIS. April It. Lieutenant M. H.
A. Boncour. of the Twenty-sevent- h In-
fantry Regiment, was killed today In
an aeroplane accident. He waa making
a flight near e, 125 miles east
of Paris, when he fell from a great
height while passing over LamonL

His aeroplane collapsed and the body
of the aviator when found In the debris
was almost unrecognizable.

An examination showed that Lieu-
tenant Boncour's eyeglasses were cov-
ered with frost and It Is supposed this
prevented him from seeing that he
was flying directly Into a thick forest
until too late.

t'allforalaa Has Narrow Escape.
ALAMEDA. Cal.. April 13. Flying

against a southwest wind In a Curtlss
biplane over the Alameda marsh today.
Silas Chrlstofferson. a young aviator of
this city, lost control of his machine,
which dropped a distance of SO feet Into
the mud and was crushed to pieces,
throwing the blrdman from his seat
and crushing In his left side.
QUEEN ' etaoin unnu

BAD MATCH MUST PTY TAX

President Signs Bill That May Onat
Phosphorus Fire Stocks.

WASHINGTON. April 13. The Presi-
dent has signed the bill to tax white
phosphoros matches. It Is asserted
the Isw will in effect prohibit their
manufacture.

The matches have been denounced in
Congressional hearing as harmful to
laborers engaged In their manufacture.

Moods
Sarsaparilla

Will purify your blood, clear your
complexion, restore your appetite
relieve your tired feeling, build
you up.

More than 40,000 testimonial
received in two- - years are the
broad and solid foundation for
this claim.

Be sure to take Hood's Sarsa-

parilla this Spring.
Get It today In liquid form or in tab-

lets known as Carsatabs. loo doses II.

Chicago Dealers Credit Story That
Soft Winter Crop Has Been Set

Back Seriously Over M11--'

die Western Region.

f

CHICAGO. April 13. Wheat shot
skyward today. May delivery rose
more than 4 cents a bushel to $110,
and July more than 3 cents to 3106H.
It was a crop-sca- re market. There
was a rapid reaction, however, to $1.07
for May and 31.05 4 for July.

The wlldness of fluctuations was due
to the announcement that C. E. Glf-fo- rd

A Co, had given notice to trans-
fer all its trades. C K. Glfford. head
of the suspended firm, said the trans
fer of his trades was made necessary
because an employe had been specu-
lating secretly and that the transfer
was unavoidable till that house could
find out where It stood.

In spite of the extraordinary fluctu-
ations, the actual scene on the floor
of the Board of Trade differed little
from what could be seen under ordi-
nary conditions.

Fallare Reported Not Serious.
' It was said the liabilities involved
In the Glfford suspension would not
exceed $10,000. The firm was said to
be fairly even on the market.

The Idea that the advance had per
haps been excessive brought about a
calm, but fresh buying set in and the
market again rose to a point little be-
low the level of the initial excitement.

Most of the damage had been Inflict
ed on soft Winter wheat, which con-
stitutes the bulk of the stock in Chi
cago elevators and is comparatively i
scarce elsewhere. The belief was gen- - i

eral that the merchandising of the
huge stores held here and long felt to
be a weight on prices would result.

Besides the injury said to have oc
curred In Illinois. Indiana xid Ohio,
aispatcnes tola oi aamage auegea to
amount to a quarter or a third of the
crop In 13 counties of Northeast Kan
sas.

Missouri Yield Cat Heavily.
One authority sent word that In some

parts of Missouri the yield would not
be more than half an average crop,
even with the most favorable weather
from now until harvest. ,

A rough estimate of the extent of '
the crop damage was made by one ex-
pert as approximating a total of

bushels. This total was 'fig
ured on the theory that one-thi- rd or
the expected yield In Illinois, Indiana
and Ohio had gone to ruin.

rtA.fn fn. th. Ha wr .1.
most at the topmost level reached on '
the earlier swells. The market fin-
ished strong at $1,093 fur May and
$1.057,i to $1.06 for July, gains respecti-
vely, of 3"i4 and Z cents, as com-
pared with H hours before.

JUDGE FINDS PAY SMALL

Seattle Jurist Quits Bench Because
He Can't Live on $1000.

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 13. Superior
Judge Wilson K. Gay today sent his
reeignation to Governor Hay. to take
effect April 30. He gives as the reason
for the resignation, "finance." saying:

"To meet taxes, local assessments.
fixed charges that I am under, to pay I

Insurance and and the
family In the most frugal manner, the
aalary of the office is inadequate, and
so I am compelled to go back to prac
tice, where the returns are more

The salary of Superior Judge is $4000
year. Judge Gay has been on the

bench four years. He was United States
Attorney for the State of

18K7 the
Gay says he resigns now to permit the
Governor name a with
whom the may acquaint
ed before election time.

ATTENTION,GENTLEiyiEN!
The suits that I sell for are

designed by an expert In New Tork.
tailor makes the necessary altera-

tions free of charge, gives you
suit that looks like $40 of

made Jimmy Dunn, room
IS bldg. Take elevator.
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Style and Service
Is what you want when you invest your money in a suit.
Style and GUARANTEED service is just what you get in

Schloss Baltimore Clothes
f

Still these best clothes made cost no more than the 'ordinary

I I

i

is a for a for

Fourth and Alder Streets

Hats Hats Baltimore

PRINCETON AIDS PUPILS

CXIVEKSITY OFFERS WORK FOR
YOUNG FARMERS.

Ambitious Ones Earn $2 Dally
by Tilling Soil on Socialistic or

Democratic

PRINCETON, N. J.. April 13.

llfe maintain myself University authorities announce

District

My

opening of a large farm property near
the college which will provide any stu-
dent with the means of working his
way through college. Plowing has
already begun, and there will be steady
work all through the Summer vacation.
It is calculated that students will- - be
able to earn $2 a day. The land will
be tilled on a democratio

Washington from to 1902. Judge ! basis, laborer obtaining the entire

to successor
people become

$18.75

which
worth

to order."
Oregonlan

Sft0M

May

Basis.

Prlnce- -

product of his toll. The tract available
for student labor will be added to as
rapidly as students apply for work. The
soil will be devoted to truck farming,
and the crops will be sold to college
commons and the various Princeton eat--
lnpr clubs.

President Hlbben says the idea has
been adopted to rid Princeton of the
name of being the home of the sons of
rich men.

Loan Action Pat Off.
WASHINGTON. April 13. Action

Help You Out.
RING your advertising and sales
to me. I'll show you the way to adver-
tise profitably. Don't experiment. It's
a costly way of finding out what adver-tisin- g

will do for you. I have had 10
years of experience in planning and ex
ecuting campaigns.

4C1
3893

Schloss Clothes

Honduras

problems

EXCLUSIVE TRUST BUSINESS ONLY "

11 ST Trust Company
1 Portland, Oregon
CAPITAL $500,000 ORGANIZING
Temporary Offices, 6J5 Yeon Building

MARSHALL 2443

Some of the stock will be retained for persons de-

siring one to 250 shares. Subscriptions
subject to allotment.

$15 to $40
And there mode! every figure style

socialistic,

from

every taste a price for every purse

Clothing Co.

the Honduras and Nicaraguan loan
treaties was postponed by the Senate
committee on foreign relations today
to determine how far the Government

The House
Of

Books"

r
Qrant Phegler. Manager

Schloss Baltimore Clothes

New Books
?or Spring Reading

Riders Purple Sage, Net
By Grey.

The Eagle, Net.
By.E. Dell.

The Silence, Net..'.
McLaren.

Desert and Wilderness, Net
By Henry

Lonesome Land,
Bowers.

The Mountain Net.....
Payne Erskine.

Double Four,
Phillips Oppenheim.

Position Peggy, Net.
Leonard Merrick.

The Band Box, Net.....
Joseph Vance.

The Case Richard Meynell,
Mrs. Humphry Ward.

The Net
Pierre Coulevain.

A Hoosier Chronicle,
Meredith Nicholson.
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i

i
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Khouiy go in and a
policy for all such

Airships are to he of the neir metal
as Ueire metal, which Is 40 per cent

aluminum.

of the $1.30
Zane

Way of an $1.33
M.

Yoke of $1.25
By Amy !

In $1.25

Net $1.25
By B. M.

Girl, $1.25
By

Peter Ruff and the Net $1.30
By E.

of $1.20
By

By Louis

of Net..
By

Heart of Life,
By de

Net
By

built
tTian

s
TheJ. K. GUI Co.Third andAlder Sts.

New 6-Ro-
om Irvinglon Bungalow

$4000 We have no competition at this price, consid-
ering' location, style, and workman- -

A combined home and investment proposition
unequalled in Portland. In this artistic bungalow
you will find all the expensive fea-
tures in the most costly homes. We say truth-
fully, this is our last offering of this type of build- - .

ing in Irvington at this price. Inspect the premises
today if you are in the market for a buy. (No

visitors wanted.) Located
on Tillamook street, between 28th and 29tb streets.
Take Broadway car to Tillamook, walk east to prop-
erty. Watch property in this district increase in value.
$3250 We also offer at a sacrifice a double con-
structed, new, modern bungalow of five rooms, with
furnace, fireplace, Dutch kitchen, etc., on E. 39th
St., 200 feet of Sandy road. Lot 50x100. Open

all Rose Park car.
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fHawes
Hats

$3.00.

Sienkiwiecz.

41-2- 0

,......$1.35
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$1.25

$1.40

Supplies
And

Furniture
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BUILDERS AND
OWNERS,

40 Chamber of
Cam. Mala 6SM.


